
?WOMAN'S.- VARIED INTERESTS
A CHILD'S OBSTINACY

Dislike» Fear or Weariness I« Often the Cause of Re¬
fusals to Comply with Parents' Requests.Stub¬

bornness Falsely Imputed to Wilful Contrariness.

WHEN Tommy was three and a

half years old, his mother
engaged a nurse that did not

at once win the affection of the chil¬
dren. Mother hoped that the children
would learn to like her, and let her
star. One day Tommy asked for a

ing upon him from time to time to
aay the mafic words and be restored
to grace. But Tommy was obstinate,
and at last fell asleep from exhaus¬
tion.
After he woke up, they found him

playing with his toy*, cheerfully
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THIS STURDY LITTLE FROCK HAS PATCH POCKETS TO YET,
FURTHER ENHANCE ITS USEFULNESS. OF NAVY BLUE
SERGE, WITH WHITE LINEN COLLAR AND CUFFS AS RELIEF.

drink of water, and the nurse got it;
but Tommy refused to say "Thank
you" to her. Mother was in the room

at the time, and coaxed Tommy to

hay "Thank you." Tommy replied,
"I'll say it to you, but 1 shan't :ay
it to her."

~T\t mother in-isted, but Tommy
persisted in his obstinate refusal to

e-cknowledge his gratitude to the young
»voman who had brought him the

water. The mother thought it her

duty to force from the child a formal
compliance with the demands of de¬

cency, and she fpent an hour in the
M niggle with the child. But Tommy
«lid not change his position. Then the

mother left hiui alone in a room, call-
enough. A repetition of the command
would no doubt have thrown him into
the mental state that held him during
the conflict of the two wills. The
mother had the good sense, however,
not to raise the i?sue again, for while
the child was asleep she had the time
to collect her senses and to view the
situation more calmly and more ra-

tionally.
Will Cdttflicts Are la!.

In every home there are opportun!-
ties for such conflicts of wills between
parents and children, in which the
issue culminates cither in a disastrous

4-V AIRY COXFBCTioy IS THE FLUFFY LACY BASSINETTE WHICH COXES FROU »FAIRYLAND."

defest for the authority of the eld
or in an equally disastrous, beci
brutal and unreasoning, victory of
sdult strength. But all students
child nature are agreed that the
casion fo* «uch clashes should be
diously avoided by the parents,
course, since the children do not k:
what is happening and the part
should know.

In nearly every case of the k
mentioned, the persistence of
child in his refusal to do what
asked of him is due not to the m<

perversity or to the motive that
call obstinacy, but to a certain mer

difficulty, a certain obstacle in
child's mind which he cannot him«
overcome.

In the case of Tommy it was unw

for the mother to struggle for an ho
because the child was obviously i

in need of elementary lessons in ]
liteness. He knciv enough to I

"Thank you" on all suitable occasic
.»he had, in fact, already acquired t

habit of doing »o. His failure to s

the desired words in the instance cit
was due entirely to a combination
feelings aroused by the personality
the nurse. The struggle was real
not to make the child polite, or ev

to make him obedient; it was esse

tially an attempt to make him li
someone that was from the first r

pugnant to him.

Obstinacy Not Motivated.
The father of Lyman Abbott reco

nixed that such obstinacy cannot 1

altogether a matter of deliberate co

frariness, and he compared these fi
with what i:« sometimes observed
lower animals, as the horse. In tl
case of the herse, he says, "we cann

suppose that peculiar combination
intelligence and ill-temper which v

generally consider the sustainir
power of the protracted obstinacy <

the part of a child.
"The degree of persistence which

manifested by children in contests «

this kind is wonderful, and cannot I
explained easily by any of the ordinär
theories sa to the influence of mi

tives on the human mind. A stal
of cerebral excitement and cxaltatio
is not infrequently produced whic
seems akin to insanity, and instance
have been known in which a child ha
suffcre«! itself to be beaten to deat
rather than yield obedience to a ver

simple command.''

Mental Paralysis.
Very often a child's failure to di

what he la told is due to the paralysi
of fear. A fir] or boy suddenly in
terrupted in the flow of thought, oi

in the imaginative wanderings of play
simply cannot grasp what is wantct
of him, and repetitions of the order
accompanied as th«?i>e usually are will
loud tones and other manifestation:
o: anger, only make matters worse.

Parents frequently have difficulties
that lead to "obstinacy" in connection
with making chitaren put away thcii

toys after playing. Now some children
will put so much energy and ratetest
into their play that they become quite
exhausted before they stop. In thi3

fatigued condition it is not reasonable
to ask too much cf them.

In such cases the paren', must antic¬
ipate the fatigue point by suggesting
at the beginning of the play, or during
the course of it, that the blocks will
have to be put away later. It is «veil,
lor example, to warn the child that the
play must stop in live or ten minutes,
and that the tovs must then be replaced
before supper, or before going out, and
the time should be gaugfd according to
what experience has shown to be the
child's limit of endurr.ncv.

Childish Prejudices.
In other matters »lso the idea of an¬

ticipating a crisis v ill be found very

helpful. Wc must learn to know our

children well enough to know their dan-

gerous spots, whether it is fatigue or

personal likings (or antipathies), or

absent-mindednest, or fear, or what-
ever it may be. In all cases, a conflict
of wills is sure to arouse a great deal
of feeling and then it is essential that

the parent keep perfectly cool. If srs

remember that most of the child' ac¬

tions or refusals arc quite «rithou. mo-1

tive, or at 'least without conscioui mo«

tive, and if we keep calm, srs shall be
less likely ¡o Bltst with ob.tinary.

SMART SCHOOL FROCKS FOR CHILDREN
Extremely Satisfying Are the New Classroom Models, Both As to Material and Design.

Serge and Plaid Are Favored Because of Their Durability
As Well As Attractiveness.

A DARK dress and a good looking
top coat, such as is here illus¬
trated are among the first re¬

quirements of the schoolgirl. The coat
ia of plaid and is box pleated in the
front, while across the back of the
shoulders a most attractive pointed
cape is placed, finished at the throat
by a smart collar of the material. The
sleeves are long and patch pockets
trim the coat, while bone buttons form
the front fastening. Price, $18 50.

For the Little Girl.

For semi-formal wear a plain coat of
brown ribeline is attractive, with the
collar, cuffs and belt, as well ss the
buttons, of brown velvet. The collar is
square in the back and forms a point
on either side. The low belt is slipped
through the material at intervals,
which makes rather a good effect. This
coat may be had in brown and blue.
It comes in six to ten year old sizes.
Price, $10 00.

A Sombre-Hued Frock.
Smart is the simple school dress

sketched here, of dark blue serge made
in the long-waisted effect. The blouse

part i- held in by a belt of the ma¬

terial, and completed by a short open
tunic (laid in three pleata) on each
aide of the front. The sombreness of
tho dresa is relieved by the collar and
cuffs of Roman striped silk, and green
novelty buttons fastening the dress in
the centre front Price, $8 50.

With Patent Leather Belt.
Rather an unusual dress is one of

dark blue serge, made in one piece and
trimmed at the neck and the bottom of
the sleeves by white organdie collar
and cuffs, and finished at the low waiat-
linc by a very wide patent leather belt.
This attractive dress may be had in
black and white check, as well as blue
serge. Sizes up to ten years. Price,
$7 60.

The Basque for Children.
Basque dresses may even be found

in children'a frocks, and very pretty
they arc. Cne seen recently wss of
dark blue serge in one-piece effect,
with a crushed girdle, snd short under¬
skirt of the material. The dress is
piped st the cuffs, down tho fronts snd
on the overskirt, by silk braid.- The
double collar is the predominant feat-

ure of the frock, the collar being of
the serge piped with the braid, over
which is placed a smart hemstitched
collar of white pique, both of which
may stand up in a chic fashion. Price,

¡$10.
Serge and plaid are used very much

this autumn for cbildren'a frocks, and
are very attractive. Some are made
with the front and back of pleated
serge and the side front« of tho dress
of plaid, trimmed down the front by
novelty buttons. The V-shaped neck of
one has a collar of white batiste em¬

broidered in Alice blue. A frock of
this type may be had for $14 50.

With Detachable Wash Blonsee.
Dark blue serge is the material of a

most attractive school dress made with
a detachable wash blouse of white
linen. The dress itself is piped at the
armholes and around the deep yoke by
silk braid, and finished by a belt of
the material, placed low on the skirt
and trimmed with covered buttons.
This dress may be had in English
serge, shepherd check and in subdued
novelty plaids. It comes in six to
twelve year si_e3. Price, $5 95.

SMART IS i HE SCHOOL DRESS OF DARK BLUE SERGE WITH ROMAN STRIPED CUFFS AND

COLLAR. THE SECOND FIGURE DISPLAYS A PLAID TOP COAT FOR SCHOOL WEAR.

WHOLESOME VARIETY IN SCHOOL LUNCHEONS
The luncheon problem comes u

with the opening of each new scho«
year. New baskets are always to b

bad, and the improved paper fitting
are really ideal for this use. 1

¡mothers will purchase a supply of th
little paper ramekins and the sma!

paper jelly glasses, oiled paper, e»c

i the food may be packed in the mos

perfect and sanitary way possible, ar

riving at its destination in a most in

viting condition.

Efgs in Varions (iuises.

Almost all cold meats, thinly slice«

or minced, are good sandwich materia
when seasoned in different ways.

Eggs must be used with discretion

I and not too often, or they are likely
to become distasteful, thus cutting ofl

a valuable food product from the not

over long and available list. They
may be hard boiled, devilled, chopped
ir. mayonnaise for sandwich use or

chopped in chicken moulded in jelly
to eat with the thin bread and butter

sandwiches.
If sardines, salmon, codfish, lobster

' or crab meat are liked they may all be
converted into sandwich fillings, using
a dressing of olive oil, lemon juice,
pepper and salt instead of vinegar.

Tartlets, little individual pies,
sponge cake, ginger bread, cup cake

and wholesome cookies and jelly and
jam in individual paper glasses are

a large enough assortment of sweets
to choose from. Layer cakes axe too

rich and do not pack very well.
Celery, watercress, olives, a firm to¬

mato and small cucumbers, peeled and

ready to dip in salt may be used as

relishes. Fresh fruit is always grate¬
ful, ?nd the pint thermos-makes a hot
or cold beverage ready at hand.

Sparing Use of Condiments.

The addition of nuts or bonbons al¬
ways makes a surprise that is excit¬
ing if it does not happen every day.
Children do not as a rale care for, and
should not have, highly seasored foods
or use condiments, so this simplifies
the preparation of the lunches.

Children who are font* of the flavor
of onion will enjoy sandwiches made
of finely minced cold Iamb that has
had an onion grated into it with salt,
pepper and a pinch of sugar added.

Breada Shoald Be Varied.
It is also a good idea to change off

the breads, rye, brown, whole wheat,
raisin and honey loaf. This altera the
entire taste of the luncheon and gives
to it new interest

If cold boiled eggs sre given peel
them and roll in a little waxed paper;
do the same with oraajes or anything

that is likely to cause the chid
trouble. Individual chicken pies,
cooked in the ramekin dishes, or maca¬

roni, or fi-h turbot, or creamed
chicken, is most appetizing served i-
this way. Little fruit puddings may
be adapted to use in this way, and
they are not only appetizing but
wholesome -3 well, especially prune
puff.
Here are a few things that may be

used to make a change in sandwich
fillings, when the «ell known recipes
are exhausted:

Codettes.
Take a small quantity of fresh cold

boiled codfish, flake with a fork, sea¬

son with pepper, salt, lemon juice and
a little tomato catsup; mix well and
spread on the lettuee leaf between
thinly buttered rye slices.

Apple Disks.
Slice and core a large Greening ap¬

ple and fry in hot lard, drain on

brown paper, sprinkle with a little
salt and lay on bread rounds while
hot.

Green Peas.
Take a saucer of cold boiled green

peas, mash them and add enough
cream to make a paste; season end
spread on brown bread sandwiches. A.
lettuce leaf added is an improvement.'

SOCIETY FLOCKS 'INTO TOWN
Fashionable World Turns Toward City for Small Din¬

ners and Theatre Parties, Though Returning.
to Country for Week-Ends.

More members of New York's fash¬
ionable world are in town now than is
usual at this time of the year, and all
the hotels along Fifth av. have been
unusually gay for the last fortnight.
Small dinners, followed by theatre
parties, are being given every night, but
the end of the week marks a decided
change, for most of the people leave
town Friday or early Saturday to spend
the week end at country places on Long
Island, in Wesichester County or in
New Jersey. Others run up to Tuxedo,
where nearly all of the villas are now

opened for the fall season.

Most of the country places on Long
Island are opened for the fall and j
racing and hunt n\eets as usual will be
the attractions over there for the next
six weeks.
Mr. and Mrs.' August Bclmont have

returned from Newport and are at their
éstate at Hempstead, Long Island; Mr.
and Mrs. Courtlandt Dixon Barnes, who
also spent the summer at Newport,
have taken possession of their place at

Manhasset, and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Pu¬
litzer are at their home near by, as arc

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Boyer. Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney will be at

their home in Wheatley Hills for the
fall. Others in the neighborhood arc

Mr. and Mr.'. Willard D. Straight, Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Mortimer, Mr. anJ
Mrs. T. Suffern Tailer, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul D. Cravath and many others.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. McCullough, of
115 East 40th st., sailed yesterday from
England for New York.

Mrs. Prescott Stade is the guest of
General and Mrs. Charles F. Roa, at
their place at Highland Falls, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Hunter Brown have
returned from a fishing trip in Canada
and are at their house, 56 East 52d st.
Miss Ursula Wo'.cott Brown has re¬

turned from Southampton.

Mrs. William Alexander is due to ar-

rive in New York to-day on the Cretic.
She has taken apartments at the St.
Regi3 for the winter. #

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Sage, of 512
Fifth av., have announced the engage-

ment of their daughter, Miss Mary Rut-
gers Sage, to William Hervey Bolton,
son of the late Thomas Bolton, of this
city.

_

Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Gurnee and
Miss Bell Gurnee, who were at Bellport,
Long Island, for «i few days after their
return from Newport, hove left there
for Westbury, where they will spend
the autumn.

Mr. and Mr*. H. 0. Havemeyer have
arrived In the city from Newport,
where they spent the summer.

Dr. and Mrs. Preston P. Satterwhite,
who have been ubroad for the greater
part of the summer, are expected to
arrive in New York to-day or to-mor¬
row. They will open their country
place at' Great Neck, Long I-land, for
the fall season.

Miss Anna Wright, who has been the
guest for a few days of Mr. and Mrs.
Grafton H. Pync, at Bertiardsville, N. J ,

will leave there to-day for Esopns, to
stay with Mrs. W.-ldcn Pell.

Mrs. John Turner Atterbury has re¬
turned to the city from Dark Harbor,
Mc.
_

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ludlow Fowler,
jr., of 2. West 10th st., arc the guests
of Miss Lillian Cram at her country
place at Lenox. They will return to
town early next week.

Among those who entertained at din¬
ner last night at the Plaza were Mr.
and Mrs. Henry W. Taft, Mr. and Mr?.
Henry F. Godfrey and Mr. and Mrs.
William Thaw, 3d.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl A. de Ger-dorlT
and the Misses Josephine, and Alma de
Gersdorff have returned to the city
from Stockbridge, Mas.., and are at tho
Gotham.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Orme Wilson »ill
leave town to-day for the Greenbrier,
White Sulphur Springs, W. Va., where
they will spend the autumn.

Mr. and Mrs. George G. Bourne mo*
tored in yesterday from their home at
Oakdalc, Long I.land, and are at tho
Plaza.

At Narragansett Pier.
[By Tclesrapb to The Tribune.i

Narragansett Pier, Sept. 17..The
Women's l.olf Club of Watch Hill j

' played a tournament with the women's
golf team of Narragansett on the links

i of the Point Judith Country Club to¬

day. The Narragansett team won by
3 up. After the tourney the members

| of the Watch Hill team were enter-
! taincd at tea on the lawn of the Point

¡Judith Country Club.
Mrs. E.'W. Mason Ptizenmayer entcr-

tained at bridge, followed by tea, to- I
day at her cottage in Central st. Among
her guests were Mrs. R. Frederick Tay-
lor, Mrs. Edward W. Robinson, Mrs.
Newton Hutchinson, Mrs. Walter Kich- j
mond, Mrs. Henry D. Kane, Mrs. Wal-
ter Comstock, Mrs. Percy Wright, Mrs.
Henry Bowen, Miss Caroline 8. Frits,
Mrs. Wallace Chandler, Miss Bush,
Mrs. Einest Wilkinson, Mrs. Byron S.
Watson. Mrs. Irving H. Chase, Miss

Alice Foster, Mrs. Harold S. Knowlton,
Mi_s Agnes Thompson and Mrs. T. C.I
Martin.

R. Livingston Beeckman motored
from Newport to the Pier to-day and

g_ve a luncheon at Elm Cottage. Among
his guests were Henry B. Kane and I

William C Marrow.
Mrs. T. C. Martin and Mi*_ Peggy

Mor'ln, of Washington, arc visiting
Mi. and. Mr«. Henry B. Kane.

At Newport
[By T.Icj-r-ph to IT.-; Trit-utu-. )

Newport, Sept. 17. Members of the
Newport-colony are.taking great inter¬
est in thchor.c »how, ahicli is to be a

part of. the Newport County Agri»-ult-
ural Society fair ne\t week. There are

more than one hundred entries in the
show ao far, and among the horses to
be shown will be those from the Van-
derhilt farmä, Henry A. C. Taylor's
Glen Farm and M. M. Van Burcn's Sun¬

ny field Farm.
Mr. and Mr.. J. Gordon Douglas have

decided not to close their season until
the middle of October, and Mr. and
Mrs. E. Livingston Ludlow have an- ¡

nounced that they will remain until
the middle of November.

Mrs. Richard Gambrill is planning to
remain here until late fall.
A children's party was given at Bai¬

ley's Beach this afternoon by Mrs.
Reginald C. Vanderbilt in honor of her
daughter, Miss Kathleen Vanderbilt.

In the Berkshires.
[By ISHSIStaa to Tl. ItSSSS

Lenox, Sept. 17. -Mr. and Mrs. Giraud
Foster had sixteen guests at dinner at
Bellcfountainc to-night.
Mr. and Mrs. Buelt Holliiter arrive!

to-day to visit Mr. and Mrs. Henry II.
Peat>e.
Bishop Thoma.; F. Davies of the Bai -

copal diocese of Western Massachu¬
setts, to-day bought from Mrs. Archi¬
bald K. Mackay, of New York, her coun¬
try place at Main and West An. The
property was sold, with th«: cottage tin-
nished, for $32,00'). Archibald K.
Mackay bought the cottage for hi*
in jyoi for 126,000 and th»^y exasaasd
$20,000 in alterations.

Mrs. William A. M. Burden'., asr«
vants opened (ílenburniu cott«tc in

Stockbridge to-dsy. Mrs. Bnrdea will
arrive on Tuesday.

in the White Mountains.
|1:.- I Isgraps to 'Hit Tri

Bretton Wood-, Sept. IT. <>u the
Brctlon Woods golf links to-day «fata
i-tcphen B. Elkins. Davis Ktglaa, « K.
McCormiek, ex-Attorney General Wick-
cr.iliam and L. ff. Hamilton.
Henry « Prick, of Pittsburgh, «wth

Mism Helen Prick und Miss M «y Allen
Dickson, of Baltimore, arrived at Bret¬
ton Woods lo-day in Mr. Frick's pri«
vite car from Boston. They will stay
lor two weeks at the Mount Waching-
toii.
Mrs. Emily B. Hopkins at her cottage

at Profile is entertaining Mrs. Legrand
Lockwood, of New Yolk.

Mr. and Mr?. Andrew Mills and Miss
Mills, of New York, arc at the Sunset
Hill Hou*e.

_

Slalll Olaisaaia anS Parla» Cisahls: Pa/lal»s
NsvaKIa». IX-at J*t 0««. JAMail. S4J.»-A»f.

If You Are Shopping
and can't find-exactly What yon want, ».-all THE TRIBUNE IN¬
FORMATION SERVICE. BEEKMAN 3000. ami vie vwtl f-11 jou
WHERE TO CE'. IT. Or.

If You Are in a Hurry
and haves'! Unie to write ua or If you don't want to run around
In the shops or these hot dajs, searching for any article of
apparel. 'PHONE US, and we will help you out.

THE TRIBUNE bas juat Ir.atalled an INFORMATION SER¬
VICE, to _ave 'ime and energy for you by TELLING V< J
WHERE you can get ANYTHING YOU .NEED, wheth . it b» a.

button, a bathing auit. a go.erneaa or a rag carpet.
This INFORMATION SERVICE wlU b« open to the um _f

TRIBUNE readers from lu a. m. to i p. in. dally.

WOMAN'S PACE BINDERS
Aa many of the articles on thla page will be continued from day to day.

The Tribune, for the convenience of thoae who may with to preserve the

pagee. hae had made an original and unuaual binder. This binder hoida aiaty
¦ingle newapaper pagas and will be sold at coat, 30c, postage prepaid.

NOTE.On receipt of a aelf-adUreeaad atarap-J on.clop« Tl.« Tribun» will

fun-lab ua» names and addreaaaa of ttaa shops trom which the anleite dcecrtbed
ea thla pac« ax« taken.
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